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ANTWERP: A RETROSPECT
"ALLARME TO ENGLAND."
On the 26th November 1576, Captain George Gascoyne had issued his description of " The Spoyle
of Antwerp," by " a true English man who was present at this piteous massacre,"1
Two years subsequent to the fall of Antwerp, and a year after it had been recaptured by the
Prince of Orange, an officer who had first seen service in 1562-63 in the defence of Havre, Captain
Barnabe Riche, issued a work which has since been much misunderstood: " Allarmc to England,
foreshewing what perills are procured where the people live without regards of Martial! la we; with a
short discourse contemning the decay of warlike discipline, convenient to be perused by Gentlemen such
as are desirous by service to see\e their own deserved prayse and the preservation of their
Countrey . . . "*
In his dedication to "Syr Christopher Hatton, Knight, Captaine of her Maiesties Garde, Vice
chamberlayne to her Highnes, and one of her Maisties most honorable  privie Counsayll,"   Riche
apologises for his " simplicity and training up, which hath not been so much with my pen but more
with my pike, nor in the schools amongst learned clerks but rather in the fields amongst unlettered
companions, or as some will term them among a company of rustic soldiers."
This is not as humble as it sounds.   And though in a separate address " To the Gentle and
friendly Reader," Riche explains, "what I have written was only done in Ireland where there is no
great choice of books to be had," he regards this as no drawback.   Though
" such is the delicacy of our readers at this time that none may be allowed to write but such as
have been trained at school with Pallas," he does not care what is thought of him by " Coxcombs"
who pay more heed to the manner than the matter.   " I wish them to cease any further to read
what I have written: but thou which canst endure to read in homely style" of subjects "more
behooveful and necessary than either curious or fyled, go thou forward in God's name, and I doubt
not by that time thou hast perused to the end thou shalt find something to satisfy thy desire
This prose treatise is prefaced by verses from his friends and by himself. But before considering
his rendering of the fall of Antwerp, let us picture " this great city," where
"the whole world piles up its riches: gold, silver, spices, gilded leather, Gobelin tapestry, cloth,
stuffs of velvet, wool and silk; beans, peas, grain, meat, and flour, salted hides, Louvain wines, wines
of Namur, of Luxembourg, Lie~ge, Landtwyn, from Brussels and from Aerschot, Buley wines whose
vineyard is beside the Plante gate at Namur, Rhine wines, wines from Spain and Portugal; grape
oil from Aerschot that they call Landolium; wines of Burgundy, Malvoisie, and so many more . . . "3
As the headquarters of the wool trade, Antwerp was one of the chief commercial centres of
Europe. Its beauty and prosperity are shown in many a contemporary engraving.41 Captain Riche,
1 See Cunliffe's (1910) ed: of Gascoigne's Worfa vol. II, pp. 587-599.
2"'Newly devised and written by Barnabe Riche  Gentleman .... Perused and allo(wed)   1578.
Imprinted at London by 'Christopher Barker, Printer to the Queens's Majestic" B.L. 410. 2nd ed:
(1578) "Imprinted at London by Henrie Uiddleton for C.B." (B.M. G.^8.) See also Cockle's
" Bibliog: of English Military BooJ(s   ....   1900."
3"The Legend of Ulenspiegel," C. de Coster; trans: Atkinson, (1922) Vol. II. p. 89.
4 Excellent examples by Martin de Vos and Franz Hogenberg reproduced by Sir William Stirling
Maxwell, 1878, in his "Antwerp Delivered . . . 1577." •

